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Summary
Full stack software and system developer. Enjoy working with API and engine design,
problem solving, network and security implementations and data analysis. Experienced
in building systems from scratch as well as using frameworks and libraries. I also have
extensive experience in integrating third party APIs. For example PayPal, Google APIs,
iTunes and Steam.

Skill Highlights
System design
API integration
Real time applications
Full software lifecycle
Distributed solutions
Database design and implementation

API design
Client/Server systems
Cross platform design
Multithreaded applications
Reverse engineering
SEO

Experience
Please see my Stack Overflow developer story for full details regarding my projects:
https://stackoverflow.com/users/story/3445558
Niche website developer
Aperico Software
Creating niche websites and tools for SEO and keyword research
using Java, Javascript, HTML, SQL and PHP

2017-2018
Enköping, Sweden

Self employed game developer
Aperico Software
Creating indie games for Android, iOS, PC and Mac.
Full stack developer of several games, released on Steam,
iTunes and Google Play

2013-2017
Enköping, Sweden

Trader, trading software developer
Designed and developed a Technical analysis software. Featuring
statistics, analysis, real time automated buy and sell functions, options
hedging and risk and money management.

2010-2013
Stockholm, Sweden

Founder, Senior Software Architect
PokerOffice AB
Real time analysis and statistics software company.
Design and full stack developer of the product PokerOffice.
Reverse engineering of, or cooperation with the largest online poker
sites to collect all available data about games played. This data
was then analysed and presented to the user in real time.

2003-2010
Stockholm, Sweden

Self employed consultant
1999-2005
Orion Pharma AB
Sollentuna, Sweden
Design and development of the company's intranet and a few stand alone
applications. Microsoft documents and Outlook integration,
ASP web pages, IIS and Microsoft Database Server.

Education
Royal Institute of Technology (KTH)
Master of engineering
Vehicle design and Computer science

1996-2002
Stockholm, Sweden

